4th Annual

Shopping
Cause

Men
welcome
too!

for a

Thursday November 7th, 4 - 8 pm
Heritage West Allis - 7901 W. National Ave.

OVER 30 VENDORS!!

$10.00 donation includes:
t#FFSBOE8JOF5BTUJOH
t$PNQMJNFOUBSZ.BTTBHFT
t4JMFOU"VDUJPOBOE3BçF1SJ[FT
t)PSTEPFVWSFT &OUFSUBJONFOUBOE'VO
t%PPS1SJ[F%SBXJOH
For more information, call 414-302-9700

beneﬁting the Alzheimers Association

www.heritagesenior.com

Is hearing loss keeping someone you love from connecting
over the phone? The new CapTel® Captioned Telephone
helps clarify anything they may miss. CapTel is telephone
independence for them, peace of mind for you!

Captioned Telephone

Shows captions
of everything
the caller says

1-800-233-9130 l www.CapTel.com
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Researchers first noticed the earlier onset of puberty
in the late 1990s, and recent studies confirm the
mysterious public health trend.

Are American kids going
through puber
ty earlier today
puberty
than in previous generations?
Indeed Americans girls and boys are going through
puberty earlier than ever, though the reasons are unclear. Many believe our widespread exposure to synthetic chemicals is at least partly to blame, but it’s
hard to pinpoint exactly why.
Researchers first noticed the earlier onset of puberty in the late 1990s, and recent studies confirm
the mysterious public health trend. A 2012 analysis
by the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) found that American girls exposed to high
levels of common household chemicals had their first
periods seven months earlier than those with lower
exposures. “This study adds to the growing body of
scientific research that exposure to environmental
chemicals may be associated with early puberty,” says
Danielle Buttke, a researcher at CDC and lead author
on the study. Buttke found that the age when a girl
has her first period has fallen over the past century
from an average of age 16-17 to age 12-13.
Earlier puberty isn’t just for girls. In 2012 researchers from the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP)
surveyed data on 4,100 boys from 144 pediatric prac-

tices in 41 states and found a similar trend: American
boys are reaching puberty six months to two years
earlier than just a few decades ago. African-American boys are starting the earliest, around age nine,
while Caucasian and Hispanics average at age 10.
One culprit could be rising obesity rates. Researchers believe that puberty (at least for girls) may be
triggered in part by the body building up sufficient
reserves of fat tissue, signaling fitness for reproductive capabilities. Clinical pediatrician Robert Lustig of
Benioff Children’s Hospital in San Francisco reports
that obese girls have higher levels of the hormone
leptin which in and of itself can lead to early puberty
while setting off a domino effect of more weight gain
and faster overall physical maturation.
Some evidence suggests that “hormone disrupting” chemicals may also trigger changes prematurely.
Public health advocates have been concerned, for
example, about the omnipresence of Bisphenol A
(BPA), a synthetic chemical in some plastics, because
it is thought to “mimic” estrogen in the body and in
some cases contribute to or cause health problems.

BPA is being phased out of many consumer items,
but hundreds of other potentially hormone disrupting
chemicals are still in widespread use.
Dichlorobenzene, used in some mothballs and in
solid blocks of toilet bowl and air deodorizers, is also
a key suspect in triggering early puberty. It is already
classified as a possible human carcinogen, and studies have linked prenatal exposure to it with low birth
weight in boys. The U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) has recently made screening Dichlorobenzene for hormonal effects a priority.
Parents can take steps to reduce our kids’ so-called
“toxic burden”: Buy organic produce, hormone- and
antibiotic-free meat and dairy and all-natural household cleaners. And keep the dialogue going about
healthy food and lifestyle habits so kids learn how to
make responsible, healthy choices for themselves.
EarthTalk® is written and edited by Roddy Scheer and Doug
Moss and is a registered trademark of E - The Environmental Magazine (www.emagazine.com).Subscribe:
www.emagazine.com/subscribe. Free Trial Issue:
www.emagazine.com/trial.

See the best you can see ...

See an Eye Care Specialist

Trusted by more than 125,000 doctors & patients since 1985 for:
■ Diagnostic Laser Scans
“TOP DOCTORS”
Milwaukee & M Magazines
■ Corneal Transplants
Mark Freedman, MD
■ Lid and Retinal Cases
Brett Rhode, MD
■ Dry Eyes/Infections
Daniel Ferguson, MD
■ Customized LASIK
Daniel Paskowitz, MD, PhD
Michael Raciti, MD
■ Pediatric Care & Surgery
David Scheidt, OD
■ Comprehensive Eye Exams
■ Cataract, Glaucoma, Diabetes & Macular Degeneration Care

www.eyecarespecialists.net

T EYE CARE SPECIALISTS

West Allis
Wauwatosa
Milwaukee
10150 W. National Ave. 2323 N. Mayfair Rd. 735 W. Wisconsin Ave.
414-321-7520
414-258-4550
414-298-0099
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Tudor
Oaks
Tudor Oaks Resident

Retirement Community

Senior Living Designed by You!
• Independent Living
Luxury apartments with attached heated garages

• Assisted Living Brand New Wing is Open
• Skilled Nursing 24/7 Quality Care
• Rehab Stays Private Rooms, 40-inch TVs & WiFi
• Memory Care Private apartment with private bathroom
• Respite Private Room, up to 28-day stay
Online? Check out the new TudorOaks.net
Call for a tour

414-525-6500

S77 W12929 McShane Drive,
Muskego, WI 53150
www.TudorOaks.net

Tudor Oaks Retirement Community is owned and operated by American Baptist Homes of the Midwest, a not-for-profit provider of senior housing and healthcare since 1930.
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Cut the grass, recycle fall leaves, and improve the soil with a pass of the lawn mower. Shred leaves and leave them
on the lawn as you mow this fall. As long as you can see the grass through the leaf pieces, the lawn will be fine. As the
leaves break down they add organic matter to the soil, improving drainage in clay soil and water holding ability in
sandy soils. Or, as an alternative, use excess leaves as a soil mulch. Shred the leaves with your mower and spread
a layer over the soil to conserve moisture and insulate the roots of perennials. Fall mulching gives you a jump on next
spring’s landscape chores.
Improve your lawn’s health by fertilizing this fall with a low nitrogen slow release fertilizer, like Milorganite. You’ll
reduce the risk of disease problems and with slower weed growth in fall, your lawn, not the weeds, will benefit from the
nutrients. Fall fertilization also helps lawns recover from the stresses of summer by encouraging deep roots and
denser growth that can better compete with weeds and tolerate disease and insects. Northern gardeners can follow
the holiday schedule and fertilize Labor Day and Halloween.
Do a bit of planting. Cool season annuals brighten up the fall garden and, for those in warmer regions, the winter
garden. Consider adding cold hardy pansies. They provide color in the fall garden, survive most winters, and are back
blooming in the spring just as the snow melts.
Fall is also a good time to plant perennials, trees and shrubs. The soil is warm and the air cooler, so the plants are
less stressed and establish more quickly. Select plants suited to the growing conditions and be sure to give them
plenty of room to reach their mature size.
Plant daffodils, tulips, hyacinths and other bulbs in fall for extra color next spring. Set the bulbs at a depth of two to
three times their height deep. Then cover them with soil and sprinkle on a low nitrogen slow release fertilizer. This
type of fertilizer promotes rooting without stimulating fall growth subject to winter kill. Base your bulb planting time on
the weather not the calendar. Start planting after the night-time temperatures hover between 40 and 50 degrees. Be
patient, waiting until the soil cools reduces the risk of early sprouting that often occurs during a warm fall.
Leave healthy perennials stand for winter. This increases hardiness and adds beauty to the winter landscape with
their seed heads, dried foliage and the birds they attract. Plus, it will delay cleanup until spring when gardeners are
anxious to get outdoors and start gardening. However, be sure to remove any diseased or insect-infested plants to
reduce the source of pest problems in next year’s garden.

Incorporating a few small
backyard tasks now will
prepare your yard and
garden for a glorious spring!
By gardening expert Melinda Myers

Start composting or add shredded leaves and other plant debris to an existing compost pile. Combine fall leaves
with other plant waste, a bit of soil or compost, and sprinkle with fertilizer to create compost. Recycling yard waste
saves time bagging, hauling and disposing of green debris. You also reduce or eliminate the need to buy soil
amendments to improve your existing garden soil.
Gardening expert, TV/radio host, author & columnist Melinda Myers has more than 30 years of horticulture experience and has
written over 20 gardening books. She hosts the nationally syndicated Melinda’s Garden Moment segments and is a columnist and
contributing editor for Birds & Blooms magazine. Myers’ web site, www.melindamyers.com, offers gardening videos and tips.

FREE LUNCH
just for you!
Join us for a complimentary lunch at The Polonaise
onn.
when you call and make your reservation.
Ask
BCPVUPVS
CFESPPN
special!

The POLONAISE

1500 W. Sonata Drive - Milwaukeee
(2 Blocks South of Howard on 13th Street)
trreet)
ttree
eeet
eett)

(414) 281- 3400
Why choose The Polonaise for Assisted Living?
t'SJFOEMZ XFMMUSBJOFETUBç
t0VUTUBOEJOHTFSWJDF
t4QBDJPVTCFESPPNBQBSUNFOUT
t'VMMLJUDIFOT MBSHFDMPTFUTBOEB
QSJWBUFCBUISPPNXJUIBXBMLJO
shower in each apartment
Laundry ServiceDHousekeepingDDining ServiceDActivities
Call System DPersonal Care ServicesD24-Hour Staff
Customized Care PlanDMed ManagementDOutings & Trips
www.capricommunities.com
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Interfaith Choral
Concert

More than a century before the
Robertson’s successful family business became a
huge realty TV hit on A&E called Duck Dynasty,
James Heddon started his own cottage industry in
much the same way.

Bringing the community together
in song.

Tuesday, October 22, 7 pm
Performers: Grace Lutheran Church, Good Shepherd
Catholic Church, Lumen Christi, Sarah Chudnow
Glee Club, Crossroads Presbyterian Church,
Congregation Shalom, Congregation Beth Israel
Ner Tamid, Milwaukee Jewish Community Chorale
Please drive past
the Health Center
to the Apartments
10995 N. Market St., Mequon, WI 53092 262-478-1500
ceastman@JewishSeniorLiving.org SarahChudnow.org
Like us on Facebook Follow us on Twitter @jsliving

“We become part of their family;
they become part of ours.”
Bonnie Jeglum, Director of Social Services
We welcome people of all faiths
to our rehab, long-term care
and the renown Helen Bader
Center for Alzheimer’s and
dementia care.
Call us to find out why so many people
come home to the Jewish Home.

414.277.8852

By Lynn Rinderle

The tale told describing the birth of Heddon’s lures company is quaint
and almost accidental. According to Heddon Company historians, in 1898
James Heddon; then a beekeeper, threw a small piece of wood into a lake
near his home in Dowagiac, Michigan. That simple gesture became a monumental inspiration for Heddon when he saw a bass go after it and it wasn’t
long before Heddon had carved his own bass bait from wood in the form of
frogs.
The Heddon Company was birthed from broomsticks and toil and the
first bait James Heddon created was the Dowagiac Casting lure; a topwater
bait much like the first accidental wood plug. By 1902, Heddon and his
family had hand carved and sold enough frog lures to incorporate. By
1910 their kitchen table was for dining as the lures were made in their new
factory in Dowagiac. The Heddon Company was a distributer for a Canadian lure supplier. Sadly, by 1911 James Heddon left for greater fishing
ponds in heaven, which put William and Charles in charge of their father’s
firm.
The Heddon Company flourished with Will and Charles’ creative lure
designs which went way beyond frogs and topwater bass bait. In 1918,
the Wiggle King lure became a popular lure with it’s three hooks and colorful paint. The Lucky 13 followed with a red head and glass eyes. Then,
the Deep-O-Divers became popular and eventually the River Runt Spooks
were a hit and these were molded Bakelite and later plastic.
By the mid 1950’s, the Heddon brothers were manufacturing over 12,000
lures a day. Seemingly worried about increased competition and maintaining their level of productivity, they decided to sell their firm to another
family; the Murchinson’s Hypothetically speaking though, if cable television and realty programs were available to American viewers in the 1950’s,
we might have watched Lure Legacy; a program peeking into Heddon
family’s fishing lures company. Could it have averted the Heddon’s sale of
their family’s lure manufacturing empire?
Today, Heddon lures are made by the EBSCO company in Fort Smith,
Arkansas. The old Heddon lures manufactured in Dowagiac, Michigan by
the original Heddon owners, are highly collectible quality lures with a sustainable value to them. While once used to attract big bass, they are now
displayed behind glass like great works of art.
Copyright 2013 Lynn Rinderle
Lynn is proprietor of Heirloom Online Auctions, LLC. She can be reached at 414-8394364 or email Lynn@heirloomonlineauctions.com. Visit www.heirloomonlineauctions.com
for more details.
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***********************************
After his divorce, Mr. Jones realized that poker isn’t
the only game that starts with holding hands and
ends with a staggering financial loss.

2014 is really not too far away. Fall is the time of year when the financially savvy start to look for
ways to reduce their taxes and make year-end moves in pursuit of key financial objectives.

Financial Considerations for 2014
What changes should we consider making for next year?
Provided by Tim Stasinoulias, RFC

What might the big picture hold?
Absent a crystal ball, let’s turn to the September edition of the
Wall Street Journal’s Economic Forecasting Survey. The WSJ
asks 52 economists for their take on things each month, and here
is how they see 2014 shaping up for America: GDP of 2.8%, a
jobless rate declining from the present 7.3% to 6.6% by the end
of next year and consumer inflation of 2.5% or less through the
end of 2015. These analysts also see the Federal Reserve keeping the benchmark interest rate at 0-0.25% for all of 2014. As for
the yield on the 10-year note, their consensus projection has it
hitting 3.28% in June 2014 and 3.57% in December 2014. They also see home prices
rising 5.22% YOY in 2014 after a 7.85% gain across 2013. Oil, they think, will average
$102.73 a barrel on the NYMEX this December, declining to $98.17 a barrel next December. For its part, the International Monetary Fund projects 3.8% inflation-adjusted
global growth next year, and a 4.3% tumble for global non-fuel commodities in U.S.
dollar terms. These are all macro forecasts worth keeping in mind.
Now, how about your picture?
Beyond these macro forecasts that may affect your business and personal finances,
what moves might you consider?
Can you max out your IRA or workplace retirement plan contribution?
If you have, congratulations (especially if you benefit further from an employer
match). If you haven’t, you still have the chance to put up to $5,500 into a traditional
or Roth IRA for tax year 2013, $6,500 if you are 50 or older this year, assuming your
income levels allow you to do so. (Or you can spread that maximum contribution
across more than one IRA.) Traditional IRA contributions are tax-deductible to varying degree. The limit for participants in 401(k), 403(b) and most 457 plans and the Thrift
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Savings Plan is $17,500
for 2013, with a $5,500
catch-up contribution allowed.
Incidentally, the FY 2014 federal
budget set out by the White House proposes some changes to IRAs & 401(k)-style
plans in 2014. First, if an individual’s total tax-deferred retirement savings through these plans is great
enough to produce yearly retirement income of $205,000 for
the individual and his/her surviving spouse, then further contributions to such accounts would be nixed. (Today, it would take savings of nearly $3.5
million to produce such a retirement income stream.) Second, the Stretch IRA strategy
would basically vanish: the FY 2014 budget proposes that all IRA inheritors follow
the 5-year rule, in which an inherited IRA balance is reduced to zero by the end of the
fifth year after the year in which the original IRA owner dies. (Disabled IRA inheritors
and certain other beneficiaries would be exempt from the 5-year rule.)
Should you go Roth in 2014?
The younger you are, the more sense a Roth IRA conversion may make. If you have
a long time horizon to let your IRA grow, have the funds to pay the tax on the
conversion, and want your heirs to inherit tax-free distributions from your IRA, it may
be worth it. If you think you will pay less tax in the future or you might die with a large
charitable bequest, then it may not be a wise move.
Can you harvest portfolio losses before 2014?
This is the time of year to think about tax loss harvesting – dumping the losers in
your portfolio. You can claim losses equivalent to any capital gains recognized in a tax
year, and you can claim up to $3,000 in
additional losses beyond that, which can
offset dividend, interest and wage income. If your losses exceed that limit,
they can be carried over into future
years. It is a good idea to do this before
December, as that will give you the necessary 30 days to repurchase any shares
should you wish.
2014 Finance
Considerations
continued on page 22
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Mortgage Loan Orginator
License # 502455

425B East Washington St., Slinger, WI 53086
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The Truth About Reverse
Mortgages
Reverse Mortgage
Loan Orginator
NMLS # 214984
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Feel the Difference
at Clement Manor!
• Stay Active
• Meet New People
• Feel Secure in Your Own
Independent Apartment

Financial
Considerations
for 2014
continued from page 21

In terms of taxes, should you delay a big financial move until 2014?
Talk with a tax professional about the impact that selling or buying a home or business might have on your 2013
taxes. You may want to wait. Receiving a bonus, getting married or divorced,
exercising a stock option, taking a lump-sum payout – these events have potentially major tax consequences as well. Business owners may want to consider
whether to make a capital purchase or not.
Look at tax efficiency in your portfolio. Investors were strongly cautioned to
do this at the end of 2012 as the fiscal cliff loomed; it is a good idea before any
year ebbs into the next. You may want to put income-producing investments
inside an IRA, for example, and direct investments with lesser tax implications
into brokerage accounts.
Finally, do you need to change your withholding status? If major change has
come to your personal or financial life, it might be time. If you have married or
divorced, if a family member has passed away, if you are self-employed now or
have landed a much higher-salaried job, or if you either pay a lot of tax or get
unusually large IRS or state refunds, you will want to review this with your tax
preparer.
Timothy M. Stasinoulias is the President and Founder of Aegis Wealth Advisors,LLC, a
Wisconsin Registered Investment Advisory firm located at 262 W. Main St., Wales, WI
53183. ASK TIM by calling 262.968.5500 or visiting www.aegiswealthadvisors.com. Tim
is a Registered Financial Consultant (IARFC) with a specialty in providing guidance to
individuals and families in transition as a result of divorce, death, sale of a business, or
retirement. Tim is a frequent guest on FOX6 Wake-UP.( www.youtube.com) and was
recently named a 2013 Five Star Wealth Manager.

C

lement Manor has had the privilege of serving
Milwaukee-area families for 30 years. They
have chosen us for our full continuum of care
allowing elders to age in place in a healthy way. You’ll
feel the difference in a faith-based retirement community.
Active living in comfortable and convenient Clement
Manor apartments includes:
• A full-service restaurant and cafeteria.
• Heated, indoor swimming pool.
• Planned activities and outings.
• Lifelong learning classes.
• On-site bank branch and country store.
• A wellness program that encourages healthy aging.
• Chapel offering Catholic Mass and Protestant
services.

CHOOSE CLEMENT MANOR!
Contact Kim at 414.546.7000 for more
information and to schedule a tour.

Sponsored by the School Sisters of St. Francis
9405 W. Howard Ave • Greenfield, Wisconsin
414.321.1800 • clementmanor.com
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Rosalyn Carter said it best: “There are only four kinds of people in the world
– those who have been caregivers, those who are currently caregivers, those
who will be caregivers and those who will need caregivers.”

The Caregiver’s Path to Compassionate Decision Making:

Making Choices for Those Who Can’t
Just when you think you have it made and your life is in order, a
big red flag enters the picture - one or both of your aging parents can no longer care for themselves or a disabled family member needs full time care. Statistically, family care falls on the
shoulders of women. The typical family caregiver is a 49 year
old married women and 2/3 reduce their work hours to provide
care.
The picture now changes considerably: finances are no longer
stable and the delicate family balance is now heavily weighted
on the woman’s shoulders. Chaos reigns and burnout ensues.
Enter bioethicist Viki Kind, author of the new book The
Caregiver’s Path to Compassionate Decision Making: Making
Choices for Those Who Can’t. Survivor guilt and caregiver burnout are the two biggest hurdles caregivers face. With integrity
and respect, Kind enables caregivers to:
· Honor and respect each other’s values and wishes
· Use the sliding scale for decision making
· Make medical decisions based on quality of life
decisions
· Follow advance directives (also called living wills)
· Understand the decision making framework
· Accept there are promises we cannot keep

What do I do? I think my loved one is
getting more confused
Kim is at the doctor’s office with her husband, Chet, who hasn’t been himself lately.
As he tries to fill out the forms, Kim notices that Chet needs help answering questions
that should be easy for him to answer. Then, in the exam room, Chet doesn’t seem to
understand when the doctor tells him he needs surgery, even when the doctor repeats
the information twice. When the doctor asks if he wants to have the surgery, Chet nods
and says, “Yes.” It is unlike him to agree to something as important as major as surgery
without asking a bunch of questions. Over the last few months, Kim has noticed that
things seem to be slipping for Chet, but she doesn’t want to embarrass him by bringing
this up with the doctor. This means that unless the doctor notices, Chet will not be
evaluated to see why his mental abilities are slipping.
Unfortunately, Chet and Kim’s situation is common. Healthcare professionals are
busy, and loved ones aren’t sure if what they are seeing at home is worth mentioning.
Or the patient may be really good at hiding his limitations.
I know the doctor treating my dad didn’t recognize his dementia at first because my
dad was charming and could still communicate well. Since I knew him well, I recogThe Caregiver’s Path continued on page 24

Caring Hands
for Aging Hearts
As a seamless extension of the love and compassion of family,
our caregivers provide assistance with daily living so that
clients achieve greater comfort and peace-of-mind. Discover
why our 25 years of service to Milwaukee and Waukesha
counties has stood the test of time. Call Rent-A-Daughter today!
♥ Respite care for family caregivers
♥ Medication reminders
♥ Personal hygiene care assistance
♥ Companionship activities
♥ Transportation
♥ Light housekeeping

414 - 479 - 0029
262 - 754 - 0550
12660 W. North Ave., Brookfield

www.Rent-A-Daughter.com
216187001
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The Caregiver’s Path
continued from page 23

nized that what my dad said didn’t
make sense, but his stories sounded
fine to the doctor. I was also part
of the problem. At first, I did not
want to believe my dad’s mental capacity was changing. I made excuses for the changes I was seeing. When my dad forgot to take
his medications, I bought him a daily
pillbox to help him remember. But
this didn’t help because he couldn’t
remember to use the pillbox. Later,
when he began asking me to write
checks for him, I thought he was
just getting older and needed a little
help.
It wasn’t until he had a series of
falls and emergency room visits that
I realized he needed me to speak up
so he could get the help he needed.
Resistance to acknowledging what
is happening can be powerful. As
caregivers, we have to overcome
our denial and find courage to speak
up.
Viki Kind is a clinical bioethicist,
medical educator and hospice volunteer. This is an edited excerpt from
“The Caregiver’s Path to Compassionate Decision Making – Making
Choices for Those Who Can’t,” pp.
10-13, by Viki Kind, MA, (2010,
Greenleaf Book Group)
*******************************

When I say I’m broke...
I’m BROKE!
A little old lady answered a knock on the door
one day, to be confronted by a well-dressed
young man carrying a vacuum cleaner..
“Good morning,” said the young man. “If I
could take a couple minutes of your time, I would
like to demonstrate the very latest in high-powered vacuum cleaners...”
“Go away!” said the old lady. “I’m broke and
haven’t got any money!’’ and she proceeded to
close the door.
Quick as a flash, the young man wedged his
foot in the door and pushed it wide open...
“Don’t be too hasty!’’ he said.
“Not until you have at least seen my demonstration.”
And with that, he emptied a bucket of horse
manure onto her hallway carpet.
“Now, if this vacuum cleaner does not remove
all traces of this manure from your carpet,
Madam, I will personally eat the remainder.’’
The old lady stepped back and said, “Well let
me get you a fork, ‘cause they cut off my electricity this morning.”
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Survivor Shares Lessons & Inspiration During Breast Cancer Awareness Month

“naked jane bares all”
Living YYour
our Best Life with Incurable Cancer continued from page 5
lives every moment aware of “this cloud over me.” But she’s determined not to allow it to steal the laughter, meaning and
fulfillment from her days.
No matter what the adversity a person may be facing, no one should waste a moment of our temporary time on Earth, Jane
says. She offers these suggestions - learned the hard way - for living your best.
. Go ahead, make a “bucket list.” And no matter how unlikely an item may be to fulfill, give it a try. Just for grins. After
being blind-sided by the pronouncement that the cancer she had beaten 10 years ago had returned - enraged - Jane slumped
into a depression for three months.
A friend, trying to rouse her spirits asked what she’d do if she could do any wild, crazy, highly unlikely thing. She was
quick to answer: “I want to take Larry David to lunch.”
She’s a huge fan of the Curb Your Enthusiasm star and Seinfeld creator, and if anyone could make her laugh, she knew, it
would be Larry David. Though the odds against such a meeting were astronomical, her friend encouraged Jane to write David
a letter.
Jane ended up flying to California for a 52-minute lunch with her idol. Far from depressed, she remembers thinking, “I am
the luckiest person walking this Earth!”
Says Jane: “Even before he responded to my letter I spent weeks fantasizing about what I would say if I met him, what I
would wear. I pictured everything. If the lunch had never happened, I still had all those weeks of wonderful, happy dreaming.”
Choose the people with whom you spend time. We’re not obliged to spend time with people who don’t make us feel good
or, worse yet, make us feel bad! Our time is the most valuable commodity we have and, for all of us, it’s limited.
“I spend my time with the people I love - the people who are most precious to me,” Jane says. “I don’t have time for people
who aren’t genuine, who are negative, or always angry. I love to laugh and I strive to be 100 percent in the moment every
moment.
“If you’re with someone and thinking, ‘Oh my gosh, I can’t wait to get away from this clod,’ you are definitely not living
in the moment!”
Remind yourself every day to love life. Every day is a gift - for any of us. And if we’re not loving that gift, we’re our own
worst enemy.
“We have little control over how our lives unfold; the unpredictable happens and suddenly you’re on a course you never
guessed lay ahead,” Jane says.
“That does not mean you can’t live a fulfilling life and continue to do what you were put here to do.”

CANCER
is not for
WIMPS!!
“We have little control over how
our lives unfold; the unpredictable
happens and suddenly you’re on
a course you never guessed lay
ahead.” ~Jane Schwartzberg

Editor Sandy
Draelos after
completing the
Susan Komen
60-mile Walk for
a Cure, Chicago,
August, 2011.

Jane Schwartzberg, 44, is the co-author of the newly released book Naked Jane Bares All, www.nakedjanebaresall.com, the many-layered story

July, 2005 on the road to
recovery...and HAIR!

Retirement Community
• Spacious Independent
Apartments
• Assisted Living

Enjoy Living on the Lake

• Memory Care

N168 W22022 Main Street
Jackson, WI 53037

(262) 993-2838

On Hwy 60 just East of Hwy 45

www.jacksoncrossings.com
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And in 2013 as well. We have surveilance video of other publications stealing
our racks and/or putting their papers on top of ours! Perhaps some old-fashioned
lessons on topics like professional intregrity, personal pride and individual honesty
need to be addressed in our own local publishing community...

ODD WISCONSIN
By Michael Edmonds

We hear a lot today about low standards in journalism. We’re told that Rufus King, editor of the Milwauthe 24-hour news cycle produces hastily written, poorly checked stories, kee Journal in 1850, in his Civil
and that social media like Twitter flood us with instantaneous misinforma- War uniform
tion.
But bad reporting is nothing new. Under editor Rufus King, the Milwaukee Journal could be astonishingly
unprofessional back in the 1850s. For example, the paper only reported the death of President Zachary Taylor
four months after it happened.
“It had been our intention to have written about the death of our honored president some weeks ago when
the news first came,” apologized King, “but the absence of reliable data prevented a correct synopsis of his
life then, and afterwards the excitement of the state election kept it out of our columns until now.”
And in the same issue, after giving vivid details about a killing at Pokerville, the editor finished with the
embarrassing admission that, “We neglected to learn the dead man’s name, but will give it to our readers when
the stage gets back next week.”
Just like today, there was fierce rivalry among media outlets. The editor of a local paper lambasted his
competition in terms confined these days to talk radio:
“The editor of the Milwaukee Journal is a mean, penurious, sordid, abject, low, miserly, despicable cur; …
an irrefragable, unquenchable, undeniable, indisputable, incontrovertible scamp, an outrageous offense to
the nostrils of all decent people. May grief, anguish, sadness, affliction, sorrow, distress, regret and melancholy overtake him.”
It must have been a slow news day.
Image: Rufus King, editor of the Milwaukee Journal in 1850, in his Civil War uniform
Source: “Daily journal of 1850 relic of pioneer day.” Milwaukee Journal, Feb. 6, 1921.
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I was riding to work yesterday when I observed a female
driver cut right in front of a pickup truck, causing him to
have to drive on to the shoulder to avoid hitting her.
This evidently angered the truck driver enough that he
hung his arm out his window and “flipped” her off.
“Man, that guy is stupid,” I thought to myself.
I ALWAYS smile nicely and wave in a sheepish manner
whenever a female does anything to me in traffic, and
here’s why:
I drive 48 miles each way every day to work That’s 96
miles each day.
Of these, 16 miles each way is bumper-to-bumper.
Most of the bumper-to-bumper is on an 8 lane highway.
There are 7 cars every 40 feet for 32 miles. That works
out to be 982 cars every mile, or 31,424 cars.
Even though the rest of the 32 miles is not bumper-tobumper, I figure I pass at least another 4000 cars. That
brings the number to something like 36,000 cars that I
pass every day.
Statistically, females drive half of these. That’s 18,000
women drivers!
In any given group of females, 1 in 28 has PMS. That’s
642.
According to Cosmopolitan, 70% describe their love life
as dissatisfying or unrewarding. That’s 449.
According to the National Institute of Health, 22% of
all females have seriously considered suicide or
homicide.
That’s 98. And 34% describe men as their biggest
problem. That’s 33.
According to the National Rifle Association, 5% of all
females carry weapons, and this number is increasing.
That means that EVERY SINGLE DAY, I drive past at least
one female that has a lousy love life, thinks men are her
biggest problem, has seriously considered suicide or
homicide, has PMS, and is armed.
Me? Flip you off? ....... I think not!!

Journalistic Standards
Were Slack in 1850

Closet

Written by a very wise
man...
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Answers to this month’s puzzles on page 30!
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ACROSS
1. Pass out
2. Verbalize
5. Victorious
7. Crazy
9. Get well
11. Real happy
13. Scholar
17. Result of addition
18. A coat worn over clothes
21. To question
23. Pool stick
26. Dislodge old paint
28. Act of seeing
29. To brawl
30. Form of public transportation
31. Intelligent
33. Very close
35. Practice of employing something
36. Distribute evenly
38. Where you are
39. Comes in a pod
41. Cylindrical stone aqueduct
44. To kill a human
45. A fishing must

DOWN
1. Companion
3. Present plural of BE
4. Pucker up
5. A child’s expression on a swing
6. Unintelligible sound
8. A foretelling of an event
10. Miners stake this
12. Not me
14. Dollar value
15. Night Clothes
16. What Eve did
17. Simmering bones
19. Two or more considered individually
20. Frozen water
22. No doubt about it
24. Oblong circle
25. Not bucks but ....
27. Punctuation
30. Accurate
32. To be obliged to
34. Parchment
37. Using two oars
38. Goof
40. Ask for handout
42. Large member of the deer family
43. The Knee bones connected to the ... bone

...............................................................
45

Men Are Just Happier People
NICKNAMES
If Laura, Kate and Sarah go out for lunch, they will call
each other Laura, Kate and Sarah. If Mike, Dave and John
go out, they will affectionately refer to each other as
Fat Boy, Bubba and Wildman.

DRESSING UP
A woman will dress up to go shopping, water the
plants, empty the trash, answer the phone, read a
book, and get the mail.
A man will dress up for weddings and funerals.

EATING OUT
When the bill arrives, Mike, Dave and John will each
throw in $20, even though it’s only for $32.50. None of
them will have anything smaller and none will actually
admit they want change back.
When the girls get their bill, out come the pocket
calculators.

ARGUMENTS
A woman has the last word in any argument.
Anything a man says after that is the beginning of a
new argument.

BATHROOMS
A man has six items in his bathroom: toothbrush and
toothpaste, shaving cream, razor, a bar of soap, and a
towel. The average number of items in the typical
woman’s bathroom is 337. A man would not be able to
identify more than 20 of these items.

FUTURE
A woman worries about the future until she gets a
husband. A man never worries about the future
until he gets a wife.
MARRIAGE
A woman marries a man expecting he will change,
but he doesn’t.
A man marries a woman expecting that she won’t
change, but she does.

NATURAL
Men wake up as good-looking as they went to
bed.
Women somehow deteriorate during the night.
OFFSPRING
Ah, children. A woman knows all about her
children. She knows about dentist appointments
and romances, best friends, favorite foods, secret
fears and hopes and dreams.
A man is vaguely aware of some short people living
in the house.

******************************************************************************************************

Lives are Enhanced....
..Expectations Exceeded!

25

Years of Caring

Your Neighborhood Assisted Living in Waukesha and Milwaukee.
Visit a CLE home in your neighborhood!

414.258.9955 - laurie.hintz@cclswi.com - Visit our website at: www.cle-cclswi.com
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HARBOR
FREIGHT TOOLS
Quality Tools at Ridiculously Low Prices
FACTORY DIRECT SAVINGS

SUPER COUPON!

ON ALL HAND TOOLS!

SAVE
50%

SUPER COUPON!

FREE
25%

How does Harbor Freight save you money on high
quality tools and equipment? We cut out the middle
man, buy direct from the same factories who supply
other top brands and pass the savings on to you.
It’s just that simple! We’ve also invested millions
of dollars in our own state-of-the-art quality control
testing facilities that allows us to deliver the
highest quality at the lowest prices. Come join our
25 Million satisﬁed customers and see why leading
automotive and consumer magazines keep writing
about our unbeatable value. We stock over 7,000
items including Automotive Tools, Power Tools, Air
Tools and Compressors, Engines and Generators,
Welders, Hand Tools, Tool Storage, Tarps, Winches,
Trailers and much more.
t8F8JMM#FBU"OZ$PNQFUJUPST1SJDF
Within 1 Year Of Purchase
t/P)BTTMF3FUVSO1PMJDZ
t4BUJTGBDUJPO(VBSBOUFFE

3-1/2" SUPER BRIGHT
NINE LED
ALUMINUM
FLASHLIGHT

OFF

R !
PE ON
SU UP
O
C

WITH ANY
PURCHASE

6

-05/0

3-1/2 PUMPS LIFTS MOST VEHICLES!

VALUE

$

LIMIT 1 - Cannot be used with other discount, coupon or prior purchase. Coupon good at
our stores, HarborFreight.com or by calling 800-423-2567. Offer good while supplies last.
Shipping & Handling charges may apply if not picked up in-store. Non-transferable. Original
coupon must be presented. Valid through 2/1/14. Limit one coupon per customer per day.

LOCKING DRAWER
TOOL CART

R !
PE ON
SU UP
CO

-05/0

61364

4

$ 99

SAVE
$50

REG.
PRICE
$13.99

$

350 LB. CAPACITY

R !
PE ON
SU UP
CO

-05/0

61161

4999

-05/0
65570

RECIPROCATING SAW

SAVE WITH ROTATING HANDLE
60%

$

REG.
PRICE
$99.99

1999

LIMIT 5 - Good at our stores, HarborFreight.com or by calling 800-423-2567. Cannot
be used with other discount or coupon or prior purchases after 30 days from original
purchase with original receipt. Offer good while supplies last. Non-transferable. Original
coupon must be presented. Valid through 2/1/14. Limit one coupon per customer per day.

R !
PE ON
SU UP
CO

R !
PE ON
SU UP
CO

R !
PE ON
SU UP
CO

12" RATCHET
BAR CLAMP/SPREADER

2.5 HP, 21 GALLON,
125 PSI VERTICAL
-05/0
 AIR COMPRESSOR

SAVE
$70

REG.
PRICE
$5.99

LIMIT 7 - Good at our stores, HarborFreight.com or by calling 800-423-2567. Cannot
be used with other discount or coupon or prior purchases after 30 days from original
purchase with original receipt. Offer good while supplies last. Non-transferable. Original
coupon must be presented. Valid through 2/1/14. Limit one coupon per customer per day.

R !
PE ON
SU UP
O
C

$

$

SAVE
$45

14999

$

REG.
PRICE
$219.99

WEIGHS
27 LBS.

SAVE
$120

-05/0


$

35

99

-05/0


13999

5499

900
PEAK
AMPS

SAVE
36% $

LIMIT 3 - Good at our stores, HarborFreight.com or by calling 800-423-2567. Cannot
be used with other discount or coupon or prior purchases after 30 days from original
purchase with original receipt. Offer good while supplies last. Non-transferable. Original
coupon must be presented. Valid through 2/1/14. Limit one coupon per customer per day.
LIMIT 5 - Good at our stores, HarborFreight.com or by calling 800-423-2567. Cannot
be used with other discount or coupon or prior purchases after 30 days from original
purchase with original receipt. Offer good while supplies last. Non-transferable. Original
coupon must be presented. Valid through 2/1/14. Limit one coupon per customer per day.
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REG. PRICE
$179.99

R !
PE ON
SU UP
CO

MOVER'S DOLLY

-05/0

1000 LB.
CAPACITY

SAVE
46%

REG.
PRICE
$99.99

7

$ 99

LIMIT 6 - Good at our stores, HarborFreight.com or by calling 800-423-2567. Cannot
be used with other discount or coupon or prior purchases after 30 days from original
purchase with original receipt. Offer good while supplies last. Non-transferable. Original
coupon must be presented. Valid through 2/1/14. Limit one coupon per customer per day.

3" HIGH SPEED AIR
CUT-OFF TOOL

R !
PE ON
SU UP
O
C

-05/0


-05/0


3799

SAVE
70%

LIMIT 4 - Good at our stores, HarborFreight.com or by calling 800-423-2567. Cannot
be used with other discount or coupon or prior purchases after 30 days from original
purchase with original receipt. Offer good while supplies last. Non-transferable. Original
coupon must be presented. Valid through 2/1/14. Limit one coupon per customer per day.

MILWAUKEE (414) 744-0955

4698 South Whitnall Avenue, Suite 1

REG.
PRICE
$14.99

5

$ 99
REG. PRICE
$19.99

LIMIT 7 - Good at our stores, HarborFreight.com or by calling 800-423-2567. Cannot
be used with other discount or coupon or prior purchases after 30 days from original
purchase with original receipt. Offer good while supplies last. Non-transferable. Original
coupon must be presented. Valid through 2/1/14. Limit one coupon per customer per day.

RACINE (262) 554-5106

WEST ALLIS (414) 257-9258

2380 South Green Bay Road

6808 West Greenﬁeld Avenue

9/17/13 9:44:58 AM
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LIMIT 4 - Good at our stores, HarborFreight.com or by calling 800-423-2567. Cannot
be used with other discount or coupon or prior purchases after 30 days from original
purchase with original receipt. Offer good while supplies last. Non-transferable. Original
coupon must be presented. Valid through 2/1/14. Limit one coupon per customer per day.

hft_boomers_100113_C-MSM29233.indd 1
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NEW!

REG. PRICE
$59.99

REG. PRICE
$259.99

REG. PRICE $69.99

-05/0


3-IN-1 JUMP STARTER
AND POWER SUPPLY

R !
PE ON
SU UP
O
C

45 WATT SOLAR
PANEL KIT

900 PEAK/800 RUNNING WATTS
2 HP (63 CC)
GAS GENERATOR

R !
PE ON
SU UP
CO

LIMIT 3 - Good at our stores, HarborFreight.com or by calling 800-423-2567. Cannot
be used with other discount or coupon or prior purchases after 30 days from original
purchase with original receipt. Offer good while supplies last. Non-transferable. Original
coupon must be presented. Valid through 2/1/14. Limit one coupon per customer per day.

LIMIT 4 - Good at our stores, HarborFreight.com or by calling 800-423-2567. Cannot
be used with other discount or coupon or prior purchases after 30 days from original
purchase with original receipt. Offer good while supplies last. Non-transferable. Original
coupon must be presented. Valid through 2/1/14. Limit one coupon per customer per day.

R !
PE ON
SU UP
O
C

ADJUSTABLE SHADE
AUTO-DARKENING
WELDING HELMET

SAVE
48%

10 FT. x 10 FT.
POPUP CANOPY

"Powerful, Quiet and Consistent Airﬂow,
it Gets the Job Done Every Time"
– Street Trucks Magazine

-05/0


1

REG.
PRICE
$119.99

SAVE $
$90

LIMIT 3 - Good at our stores, HarborFreight.com or by calling 800-423-2567. Cannot
be used with other discount or coupon or prior purchases after 30 days from original
purchase with original receipt. Offer good while supplies last. Non-transferable. Original
coupon must be presented. Valid through 2/1/14. Limit one coupon per customer per day.

$ 99

5999

REG.
PRICE
$49.99

LIMIT 8 - Good at our stores, HarborFreight.com or by calling 800-423-2567. Cannot
be used with other discount or coupon or prior purchases after 30 days from original
purchase with original receipt. Offer good while supplies last. Non-transferable. Original
coupon must be presented. Valid through 2/1/14. Limit one coupon per customer per day.

SAVE
66%

SAVE
$60

LIMIT 3 - Good at our stores, HarborFreight.com or by calling 800-423-2567. Cannot
be used with other discount or coupon or prior purchases after 30 days from original
purchase with original receipt. Offer good while supplies last. Non-transferable. Original
coupon must be presented. Valid through 2/1/14. Limit one coupon per customer per day.

MULTI-USE
TRANSFER PUMP

SAVE
64%

"The Undisputed King of the Garage"
– Four Wheeler Magazine

RAPID PUMP®
1.5 TON ALUMINUM
RACING JACK

$ 99

LIMIT 1 - Save 25% on any one item purchased at our stores or HarborFreight.com or by
calling 800-423-2567. *Cannot be used with other discount, coupon, gift cards, Inside
Track Club membership, extended service plans or on any of the following: compressors,
generators, tool storage or carts, welders, ﬂoor jacks, Towable Ride-On Trencher (Item
65162), open box items, in-store event or parking lot sale items. Not valid on prior purchases
after 30 days from original purchase date with original receipt. Non-transferable. Original
coupon must be presented. Valid through 2/1/14. Limit one coupon per customer per day.

1

$ 99

LIMIT 9 - Good at our stores, HarborFreight.com or by calling 800-423-2567. Cannot
be used with other discount or coupon or prior purchases after 30 days from original
purchase with original receipt. Offer good while supplies last. Non-transferable. Original
coupon must be presented. Valid through 2/1/14. Limit one coupon per customer per day.

*5&.


ANY SINGLE ITEM!

-05/0



REG. PRICE $3.99

NOBODY BEATS OUR QUALITY, SERVICE AND PRICE!
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CO

5 FT. 6" x 7 FT. 6"
ALL PURPOSE WEATHER
RESISTANT TARP

R !
PE ON
SU UP
O
C

LIFETIME WARRANTY
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ANGEL
BELIEVE
BELONG
BESIDE
BORE
BREED
BROWN
CHANGE
CIRCULAR
CROWDED
DEN
DOLLAR
ELBOW
FEVER
GLAD
GOOSE
GRIND
GROUND
GRUNT
HELPED
HOMESTEAD
HORN
IMMORTAL
INN

LETTUCE
LIKABLE
MAKE
MARBLE
PACKED
PATIENCE
PILLOW
PLUM
POST
POTATO
PRAYER
QUIET
RAISIN
SEXUAL
SOLITARY
SUDDEN
THAW
THEN
THREW
UNDER
UNREAL
WHISPER
WILL
WORRY

I was thinking about how people seem to read the
Bible a whole lot more as they get older. Then, it
dawned on me. They were cramming for their
finals. As for me, I’m just hoping God grades on
the curve.
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Dictionaryy of Project TTerms
Project slightly behind original schedule due to unforeseen difficulties—
We got so sick of working on this that we decided to do something else.
Major Technological Breakthrough—Back to the drawing board.
Developed after years of intensive research—It was discovered by accident.
Customer satisfaction is believed assured—We are so far behind schedule
that the customer will be happy to get anything at all from us.
The design will be finalized in the next reporting period—We haven’t started
this job yet, but we’ve got to say something.
Test results were extremely gratifying—It works, and are we surprised.
Extensive effort is being applied on a fresh approach to the problem—We
just hired three new guys; we’ll let them kick it around for a while.
Preliminary operational tests are inconclusive—The darn thing blew up when
we threw the switch.
The entire concept will have to be abandoned—The only guy who understood
the thing quit.
Modifications are under way to correct certain minor difficulties—We threw
the whole thing out and are starting from scratch.

*************************************************************

The Cab Driver

A cabbie picks up a nun. She gets into the cab, and the cab driver won’t stop staring
at her. She asks him why is he staring and he replies, “I have a question to ask you but
I don’t want to offend you.”She answers, ‘My dear son, you cannot offend me. When
you’re as old as I am and have been a nun a long as I have, you get a chance to see and
hear just about everything. I’m sure that there’s nothing you could say or ask that I
would find offensive.”
“Well, I’ve always had a fantasy to have a nun kiss me.” She responds, “Well,
let’s see what we can do about that: #1, you have to be single and #2 you must be
Catholic.”
The cab driver is very excited and says, “Yes, I am single and I’m Catholic too!” The nun
says “OK, pull into the next alley.” He does and the nun fulfills his fantasy. But when
they get back on the road, the cab driver starts crying.
“My dear child, said the nun, why are you crying?” “Forgive me sister, but I have
sinned. I lied, I must confess, I’m married and I’m Jewish.” The nun says, “That’s OK, I
lied too. My name is Kevin and I’m on my way to a Halloween party.”
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SPRING CLEANING SPECIALS
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(262) 250-1970 DRYER VENT CLEANINGG

Fully Insured
& Bonded

REMEDIATION

PRESSURE WASHING
Decks, Patios, Siding Bricks,
Driveways & Concrete

RED HOT
PRICING
49¢Ê-µÊÌ
Make The Exterior of Your
House Shine Again..

35¢Ê-µÊÌ

We can also Paint &
Seal Your Decks and/
or basements

$120

A+Rated by BBB
Quality Satisfaction Guaranteed

PER VENT
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Number of
Cleaning Units
1-15
16-35
36-55
56-70
71-100
101-125
126-159

Inside &
Outside
$159
$199
$239
$269
$319
$379
$429

Ê- ,6

Inside or
Outside
$119
$149
$179
$199
$249
$309
$339

-U

A cleaning unit is one standard size
window or screen or storm, double
hung with ½ screens count as one
unit. Detailed track cleaning is
$8ea. Ceiling fans & chandeliers
are $25ea. Homes with permanent
grids need on-site quote.

CLEANING

GUTTER CLEANING

$35 PER ROOM
$5 PER STAIR
$15-20 HALLWAYS
$35 COUCHES
$20 RECLINERS

$110 1 STORY
$185 2 STORY
$285 3 STORY

CARPETS & FLOORING

Steam Clean Bathrooms, tile, etc.
À}ÊL>Ì ÀÊL>VÊÌÊÌ iÊÃ>Ìâi`ÊÜÀ`°

CLEAN & FLUSH

Free quotes for commercial &
apartment complexes. Ask us
about installing a permanent
cover. Fast. Lest Expensive &
effective. Anything over 4,000
sq ft needs a quote.

Over 15,000 house ﬁres
per year start from dirty
dryer vents State Farm,
Allstate & Farmers
Strongly Suggest
Yearly Cleaning

WHITE GLOVE CLEANING

WINDOW CLEANING

Effective, Fast, Affordable

$165 for the First 250 sq ft
$100 for every 200 sq ft after

Inside dryer to outside of home
e

midwestcleanupservices.com
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WE ARE THE FINISHING TOUCH OF PERFECTION
We specialize in ﬁnal white glove new construction cleaning

Residential & Commercial

$135 4 HOURS
$154 5 HOURS
$173 6 HOURS

(weekly, bi-weekly, special
events, etc...
CALL FOR DETAILS

Super Coupon!
SAVE
AN EXTRA $100
When you schedule
3 services at once and/or
your invoice is over $600
With this coupon. Not valid with other offers or prior services.
Expires 7/31/13

Expires 10-31-13
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Rated The Nation’s
Best Gutter Protection

Over
12 Million
Feet Installed,
ZERO Clogged
Gutters!!!

• Installs on new or existing gutters.
• Does NOT disturb your roof or shingles.
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• Stainless steel micro-filter keeps out
ALL debris.

1-800-290-6106

• Low profile system—can’t be seen from
the ground.

w w w.LeafFilter.com
Promo Number: 111

• Lifetime, money back warranty!!!

$
No Holes, No Gaps,
No Openings= ZERO
CLOGGED GUTTERS

Senior Discounts Available

250OFF

$

100OFF

Whole House

Any Size Installation

Must present at time of estimate.
Not valid with any other offers.
100 ft minimum.
Offer
Expires
9-30-13
Offer Expires
10-31-13

Must present at time of estimate.
Not valid with any other offers.
OfferExpires
Expires 10-31-13
Offer
9-30-13

